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HINESE CAPTURED BY

SEYMOUR TELL THE TALE

Other Stories Conflict But Nothing Definite is

Known of the Missing Diplomats

Imperial is Said to Be Force
I

Reaches

London ne O 4 L mAd iral men
who said that the legations had been burned and the ministers killed

Others said that ministerS benimptisened
A representative of the Press was at fbreim of

flee last evening that the viceroy of Nanktn has telegraphed to the flrltish
consul general at that he had received June 25 xesCript
as follows If

The foreign at Pekln as tssual to receive every protec-

tion from the government
On the other the ofticio15 of the Chinese embassy say that

have reason to believe the at Pekin were given thE V s-

purts June
the foreign office Is much concerned at the latter report and hopes itwill

not be confirmed as it would be an adverse development which
would possibly mean a declaration ofw are

It is generally accepted that the have been compelled to leave
P kin but whetner coastrards under a Chinese escort or tp a possible new
tapital their plight must excite the gravest anxiety Even if they are in
care of a Chinese escort this is considered a good guarantee of tlte
safety of the foreign devils in a swarming with their most virulent

An imperIal decree published In Shanghai yeSterday Thur day says a
rrespondent of the Dally Express asserts that the In Pekin
was burned on June ig and that the at palace was made by revolt
lug ChInese troops

Shanghai Jane SVico has reached Tien where
all well There have been fey foreign casualties

St Petersburg Tune SThe minister of war
from Admila1AJexJetr dtft1F Arthur Jne 31 r

During night of 9fi a Ce taolLment four companies of

sias ilUittlie same of
went to the relief of Admiral and brought 2O ofhs wounded to
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London June 29 3 a mMter the
Tin Tstn relieving on to
the of Admiral Seymour Chinese
regulars under General

from Shanghai agaIn attack-
ed Tien Thin fiercely and bo barded
the foreIgn settlement with terrible
fire

oIonel Dorrward British
Ed the column that relieved Admiral
Seymour

American marines participated in the
achievement

The admiral found entrenched
and surrounded by immense masses of
Chinese who were driven off by the
attacking column after a brisk tight

Ills men had a brilliant
never failing In courage for fit

teen days of continual fighting Dur
ing ten days the men were on
rations They started wIth provisions
for three days antI they could have
held a day or two longer

The coumn was few miles beyond
Lofa Deeming It hopele to attempt
to break through the hordes Admiral
Seymour essayed night retreat to
TieD Tsin but he came into coUislon
with stront force of Chinese arrIv-
ing from the northwest and could
ither nor retreat There

nothing to do but to intrench nd
to stand sIege He vainly attempted
hfliograhlc ommlnication

Chinese displayed fanatical
in attack

A dispatch from Jardine
dated Shanghai yesterday
suggests that the ministers are

still at Ptkin hut admits that there is
no news from the capita

The telegram adds
The damAge done to the foreign

settlement at Ten rain was oomDara-
tixely slight except Ir the case of the

and British which
suffered severely

Missionaries Still Slain
Other dispatches from

the announcements of the mas
sacres of the native Christians In the
inland districts which rival the Armen-
ian horrors The otftclals of the place
wathed by gunboats made a show of
protecting the but there
is not even pretense of protection for
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York June SThe following
cabe dated June S was received at
the tethodiet today from Cite
Foo from the Brown one of
their missionaries In Tlen Tliin district

Mission destroyed by fire
About 1O killed

think there is a serious rIsk for
foreigners

wIll return in a few days to TJen-
Tsino

Shall I return home Will you per-
mit

i
By the mission is meant the ml ion

J at Tien Tom but tlit how much of
that mission Is destroyed the home

does not know what to inter
The mission there is in three com-
pounds as they are called One corn

is composed of two missions and
a church nother of a mission and a
school ILl third of a mission a hon

I ptal nil hool In all the prep
ertyof the Methodist Episcopal brIIs valued at soni thing more

5OOOO

The Rev Pt M B Leonard secre
tary of he missionary said

Presumaby those killed
but lt Is not dear even that they

were native Ohristians Many of them
may have been Boxers or Chinese
oldiers The risk for evl-

dentIy Is lii Tlen Tsln where Mr
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S raSPOIident of the
1l iIinI at 905 p itt

reported ngO1 Chinese
that the government larIrted

by the foreign military preparations
has issued an edict ordering the 1-

remptorr suppression of the Boxers
and announcing a decision to protect

legations at all hazards
However this may be the British

consul received definite
information yesterday the Daily

says that while
Solemnly promising complete

frpm warlike preparations the
mounting several new six

inqh the Woo Sung forts
The British have sailed

from ongkong to reinforce the allied
squadron at Shanghai

The southern rovlnces are sending
troops toward PekIn and the exodus of
Chinese of all classes from
continues at the rate or from 10000 to
16000 a day

Admiral Bruce in command 01 the
British forces at TAku reports to the

admiralty the following casual

Taku June 24 one seaman wound

4t Tlen Tsin up to the forenoon of-
T killed and Lieu

Sterling Powell and WrIght
Comm der Beatty and fortyfour mid
shipmen and seamen wounded

According to the Shanghai
of the Times advices from

Slwng Tung say that Governor Youan
SktkKttl maintain cordial relations
with foreigners and has sent numerous
coqries to Pekln but none of them has
returned

The Italian consul at Shanghai tele
graphs to Rome that the viceroys in
the provinces of Yang Tse Tsung val
ley have resolved to

Continued on Page 2

Lend June 2f 4 a mThecasualties of the International
force litt cklngTIenTsfn re
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The gun fire of the Americans
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MORE fIRE AND SLAUGHTER

fOR AMERICAN MISSIONS2

4

Brown expects to go himself In a few
days

Dr Leonard thinks none of the
Methodist missionaries were among
the kllled or Dr Brovn would cer
tainly have mentioned the fact

Two uablegrarnr were received by
the Presbyterian board of foreign mis-
sions morning The first fromSurh read

Wet Hen destroyed Foreigners es-
caped

Th Presbyterian board had 40000
worth of property in Wei Hen and thisIs now gone Dr Fairries was one
of the missionaries there and he escaped with the others

The cablegram came from Che Foo
and stated

at Shanghai Fenas at
Pekin

Rev E C was stationedat it would appear as if
he had to hit escape to Shang
hai The cablegram also stated uNo
word has been received front Pekln-

I
PaG Tiu Pu and Wei

missionaries safe
I Che Poe June 2iTheAmerican misIoji at Wuh SlenShanTung province The
missionaries escaped The governor has

tore gners Inland that he is
unable to protect them
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London June 29 4 a mFour thousand Russians left Tien Tstn
four days after Admiral but they never QllQhift

Railway communication from raku to Tien Tsin bn
and the force is advancing towards Pekin

Fighting was in progress Wednesday in the i iiIitYo
are being to support FeV

kin relIeving column
Twenty thousand troops of all arms largely Japanese been

t injured during t ghd 1 t n
antIRussian rising in Llao Tong peninsula RuSSni 1bhuriafs-
predi ted J J

Berlin June Vorwerts says From an absolutely reliable
source we war ministry has e
civil tn secret to

for
The bEar the date June 18 and 19

London June 28A dispatch from Moscow to Ga
zette Boxer and the death of Count
greatly accentuated the the situation in

t which is a as to arouse the anxiety t
The Ick list of firms failing and

and fear that something wrse is to sums
to be tempotarilf withdraWn market i

In Moscow alone within two months it is sthtqd ngocd authority
S20OOOGCO rotbles of was previously have been
lodged in the imr1erla1 bank for safety

u

RUSSIANS FIOHTINO TOWAREftKiN

Seymour got In him
has restbred

4
4 eChulIn
4 Large preparations made and reinforce the
4

hae now
landed

Russian prestige has been the recent and
tie

4 28 The
hear the Russian sent tp all ti milItary and

authorities Iussia telegraphic ordqrs rrepare every-
thing mobilization
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OUTLAW

IS CAPTURED IN WYOMING

SUPIOISD UTAH

Spcdai to Tile
RawlinS Wyo June 2 Carbon

county tlIcers who left last week to
search for bandits who
Iff Tyler and Deputy Jenkins of
Utah and who were reported to be in
hIding in the Sierra Madre mountains
west of Grand returned
today having captured R P Reid

The prisoner denIes that he had a
hand in the killing hut one of the
horses stolen from Utah posse by

flerah I

the

Encampment

the

NOW GOlDBUGS
SAYS WELLS TO MKINLY

iJTAIINS ARf

The
Washington June 2S Governor

Wells was At the White House this at
ternoon in tow of Senttor Shoup

the president Utah was a
cinch for the this taIllIe was also by the Even

ing Star representative at the execu
tivetnansion To th he said

We will carry Utah for McKinley
and Roosevelt without a doubt Prosperity and the patrIotic policy of the
administration have restored to the
Republicans one of tpe states they lost
four years ago In 1895 I was elected
governor of the by 2300 votes
The next year BrYan and tree
had the big majority of 5100C There
has been a rapid change or sentiment

Specialto Herald

Re-
told that

Republicans

latter

silvet

since then In 1896 the
in congress was elected by

about 20000 votes over our
In 1898 Roberts had only 8000 majorIty
for congressman In the Elec-
tion held a month ago for a
to Roberts the Democratic
received only 4100 majority willsurely overcome that in No
vember We could have done so in
this election if we had worked to bring

the stayathome vote and put
asIde some religious differences These
differences will not the
election The people regard the free
silver doctrine as dead

ExSenator Brown has nassed avery
and is now recuperating rapidlY at th
Episcopal hospital

freesilver Rep-
resentative

cabdidate

special
suciessor
can jildate

We
majOrity

out

affect na1lonal

successful operation for his eyes

BEARS APPEAl TO UNCLE i

SAN fROM DEPOSED riPORj 5

Tacoma WnShJune28Captain Ralph
Platt arrived In Tacoma today

iChina He claims to be
agent of friends of the sed
Platt has n full of credentials and
is on his way to Washington to ask

Iintercession of
ot the emperor
the

to stat adju-
tant generaL ex1lUcd

I t YI

from
the accredited

the
government in be-

half was
an at-

tached GenerhlH ughes
Vhen

>
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the was found in hisposses
sion

The officers were on the trail of other
members of the gang but were unable
to come up with the outlaws

Reid Is in jail here awaiting the ar
rival of Utah and for
identification

If Reid proves to bethe
he will be taken to Arizona where th
gang is wanted for the murder of two

bandits

Arizona officers

rlght man

officers last March

f t
the Philippines he was mifde
and was thus thrown in with the Chinese
minister at Manila

At the outbreak of the
Platt was at Wet Wai and ctemperor at once secured his services HIt
uission is said to be Prln thepurpose of securing justiCe

and that
powers to establish a Be
left for Washington tontp

t

5

1el adviser

Boxer troubles
the

for
for fle em-

peror hemay thepteci6rte
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PROHIB CHOICE

e

Nominated For
Piesident by Close Vote

I

DR SWALLOW IS HIS

SOLE COLPETITOE

Metcalf of Rhode Island His
Running Mate

Chicago June 2SThe Prohibition
national convention adjourned sine die
today after having placed in nomina
tion for president John G Wooley of
Illinois and for vicepresident Henry
B Metcalf of Rhode Island

in each instance were made
on the first ballot

Only two candidates for the presi-
dential nomination were balloted for
Mr and Rev Silas C Swallow
of Pennsylvania Hale Johnson of Ill
inois withdrew his name at the last
moment throwing his strength to Mr
Woolley This undoubtedly had a great
effect on the result as the conven
tion earlier in the day had been nearly
stampeded for Swallow by an eloquent
speech if Homer L Castle of Pitts
burg and had the friends of the
Pennsylvania clergyman forced a bal

OULLEY1STHE

Cliicagoan

4

0

The nom-

inations

Wcolley
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lot at that time the result might have
been different The vote was

j 380 Swallow 320 For
balloted for H

B Met alf Thofuas R Caskardon of
West Virginia and Rev E L Eaton
of Iowa Mr receiving an over
whelming majority of the votes cast

Immediately after the announcement
of the result of the bllllot of the pres
idential nomination Dr Swallow was
proposed as the vicepresidential nom
inee The convention went wild over
the suggestion but Dr Swallow after
hurried conference with the Pennsyl-
vania delegation refused to accept the
nomination

DurIng todays session Chairman
Stewart of the national committee call
ed for contributions for the cam
paign and over 7000 realized in
a few minutes

Colonel Brewer of the salvation army
made an plea for the cause of
prohibition and was enthusiastically

when he took his seat
The roll of states will now be

called for nominations for president
announced Chairman Wolfenbarger

Arkansas yiElds to Illinois cried
the lone woman delegate that
state

Illinois has two candidates for the
presidency shouted a delegate Amid
applause National Chairman Stewart

recognized to put John G Woolley
in nomination He said in part

Scores Both Parties
The Republican party has renom

mated the l ne man in the United
States who Is to blame for the exist
ence of thE army canteenthe man
who has committed this country to
the imperial expansion of the liquor
traffic In a short time the Democratic

will name as its standardbeart r
a man who pretending to be th
sworn of trusts mon Doies and
unholy combinations of wealth has
not dared to say a word the
liquor traffic that furnishes the cor
rupt and purchasable vote by which
such combinations keep themselves en
trenched in power

The issue will soon be made be-
tween these two each pf

I
them with hands red with blood
of the victims of saloons and
will beseech the decent man in this
country support

This of aU Is the ne in
which to convert men to the Pr hibt
tion party Give us thezi a leader of
enthusiasm who can stir the hearts of
men Give us a man whose elements
of strength have already taken him
into the forefront of the fight

the prominent reform orator
in AmerIca

by naming John G
I Woolley of every state
1 Continued onl
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VICE PRESIDENTIAL

VORTEX IS NEW YORK

SuIzer is at the Present Time the Most Active

Aspirant Democratic

Because of Financial ViewsContest is Pos
sibleOver Specific for 16 tol

for tile INolinnatloll

Hill Opposed

Declaration

Kansas City MO 28The fact
that the for firSt place
the national ticket is

beyond naturally at
tracts more attention to the second
place and there is sbme speculation
about the man who is oe the vice
presidential candidate with Mr Bryan

As was the Philadelphia New
York occupies the center of the stage
Quite a number of names have been
suggested from that state and one can
didate Mr Sulzer already has head
quarters opened and some enthusIastic
boomers on the ground If Mr Sulzer
comes here after his visit to Lincoln he
will get outside his own
state New York has not endorsed him
but he is said to have the friendship of
Mr Croker There are those who will
remember that hearty support on the
part of the New York organization will
indicate the desire of Mr Croker

No one here pretends to explain we
talk about exSenator Hill and western
Democrats say that his announced in
tention of coming to Kansas City for
the purppse of trying to secure a mod-
ification of the platform is sufficient to
talk him out of the vice presidential
race Mr Hill it was understood by
men coming direct from Lincoln was
far frOm satisfactory to Mr Bryan

Other candidates are mentioned in
cluding exCongressman B F Shiveley-
of Indiana and there is some talk
about Charles A Towne of MInnesota
who was nominated by the Populists
wick Bryan There is no doubt about
the earnestness of Mr Towne and his
friends He has headquarters engaged

silver Republicans wlll hold a
simultaneously with the Demo

cratic gathering They and the Popu
lIsts intend to impress upon the dele-
gates the ability of Mr Towne as a vote
getter and to urge his nomination

Contest Possible Over Platform
There is the faintest intimation

there may be a contest over the

Mr Bryan not only wants the Chica
go platform reafilrmed but he also de
sires that 16 to 1 declaration be re
iterated as strongly as it was in the Ne

raska state There are oth-
er Democrats who think a strong re
affirmation of the platform in
a few words and on to im

rfalism trusts nd other new lea-
f res bt sUfficient lfie

advised asone tending to
eastern Democrats

Convention signs fe apparent but
not very plentiful No one in KansaS
City about llnythirtg lt the com
ing convention
and it is evident that the gathering is
to be the event In the history the
city arE for the
crowds too to take care
of come notwithstanding
the doubts that have existed conc rning
the ability of the city to handle a great
national gatherIng

Among the convention signS are pie
of William Bryan and the

Peerless Young of 1S6 looks
alone from many windows of the shops
and hotels Then there are the

which are being put up on the
streets and about rooms selected for
headquarters of different state dele-
gations In the hotels the carpets are
being covered with canvass and dray

drayloadof cots and bedding
are being carried into the hotels The
cot is sure sign of a convention

Over at the convention hall every ef
fort is being made to complete the
building by Wednesday morning and
th men in charge renew their promises
that the convention will not be delayed
a minute by reason o incomplete ar
rangements Tonight there is much
more to do but iherever a man can
work l1e is employed so that the predic-
tion of the committee will no doubt be
verified

Want Bryan to Attend
The few Democrats who have arrived

read the intervieWs and reports of the
leaders who are about to start for the
convention or are on their way here
and this forms the basis of of the
gossip afloat Of course the ispatches
from Lincoln have the most interest
for everybody is to know what
Mr Bryan is talking about and what
the say who visit him There is
an impression that Mr Bryan may
come to Kansas City during the con
ventIon and some of those now here
think the great demonstration which
would follow his appear hce would car-
ry enthusiasm aU oyer the country and
start the convention off with a hurrah
that would be beneficial

If the desire of those who have ar
rived is any indication it is evidently
the intention to conform as far as

with the wishes of Mr Bryan
both as to the second place on the
ticket and the platform The vlsit of
various leaders to Lincoln indicate this
and many have nOtified Colonel Bryan
by telegraph that they intend to see
him on their the convention

Rill to Flock By Himself
David wired the Coates house

today he will arrive on Sunday
He will flock by himself so far as New
York is concerned as the majority of
the delegation and Tammany will be
at the Midland It waS reported here
that Hill would make a pilgrimage to
Lincoln and see Colonel Bryan but ar
rivals dIrect from Lincoln say he is
nat nor is his
into politIcs receIved with any joy
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the coming Demo cratia nominee Hills
the ot 1896 still

rankles with Democratic lenders and
talk about him as a viceDresidential
candidate is not encouraged at Lln
coin

E E Crandall of
here and opened headquarters for his
state at the Coates house He came
way of Lincoln and spent yeSterday
with Colonel Bryan As usual there is
with the California delegation car
load or more of the products of or
chards and vineyards A welcome sign
t Democrats has been hung out

The national Democratic convention
had a severe test lost evening and the
result is very satisfactory Kansas
City was visited by a violent wind
storm which did a great deal of dam-
age Some small structures were un4
roofed and trees uprooted but the con-
vention hall was uninjured It is not
yet complete some of the steel struc
ture not having arrived but even in
its condition it wit1stood the
storm and there is not the lent fear
of accIdents

NEWLANDS MAY SECOND

Nevadan Possible Selecton to
Speak For

Atlantic City N J June
F G Newlands of Nevada

a delegate to the Kansas CIty
who is spendIng a few days here

says he has not been officially advised
that he is to second the nomlnatlon of
William J Bryan who will probably be
named by exSenator White of Call
forum In such an event the honor of
seconding the nomination says Mr
Newland will come further east than
Nevada

Regarding the nomination of David
B Hill of New York for the vieepres
idency Congressman Newlands said

The west admIred Hills courage
and ability but we do not think that
his sympathy for the platform that
Bryan will be nominated uponJs strong
enough to gain the support of that part
of the country Charles A Towne the
Populist nomInee tor vicepresident IS

favorIte and able and logical orator

MARYLAND AGAINST 16 TO 1

State Delegation Will Oppose ft Spa
cHic

Baltimore June conference
of the Democratic leaders of this state

here yesterday at which
United States Senator Gorman and
Governor Smith were present the
course or the Maryland delegation to
the convention at City was dl
cussed and to some extentmapped out
It was to make
proper eKod to prevent the passage of
sixteen to one and to

into the the plank on
the question adopted by tile
late Democratic state convention in
MaryJand No effort will be made to
oppose the nomination of Mr Bryan

Senator Gorman will not attend the
convention and his place on the na
tional committee will be filled during
the preliminary arrangements by Col
onel Victor Baughman There is some
talk among the delegates of placing in
nomination Governor John Walter
Smith for the vicepresidency but this
has as yet no shape

OP COURSE IT IS 16 TO 1

Stone Calls Specific Mention in
Unnecessary

to

St Louis Mo June 2SExQovernor
WillIam J Stone national committee
man from MissourI and vice chairman
of the Democratic national committee
today said

I have not discussed the platform or
of its provisions with prominent

laaders of the party and know
their vIews but sQ far as the silver
question is concerned I do not think
it is ImpOrtant whether the platform
contains a general reaffirmation of the
ChIcago platforn1 ur whether it

a of that platform
The free coinage of silver has been

fixed as a Democratid princIple It was
so established by the fight which cul-
minated at Chicago in 1856 It was a
real issue then won and became
a cardinal Demoqratic doctrine Now I
see no reason why we should

the free coinage of
the Chicago in order to prove
to tIle country that still adhere to
it

Three planks in the Chicago plat
form were specially criticised by our
enemies They are the free silver

tax and government by injunc
tion declarations Of these of
the silver plank was the most

Now suppose the party at
City adopts a to this ef-

fect We indorse and in whole
and ip part the of our party

at Chicago in

FAIDrA PLAN

Former Will Charge of Repub-

lican Headquarters
Cleveland 0 June 2SHenry C

Payne of Wisconsin arrived here today
and spent the afternoon with Senator
HanIL Plans were discussed at length
in connection with the coming cam
paign the members of the na
tional committee were probably decided
upon at the conferenle their names
will not be made public for at least a
week or ten days

Mr Payne it is understood will be
in direct charge ot the Chicago head
quarters while Chairman

campaign will divide time
between the New York and Chicago
headquarters Mr Payne said Gov
elJIor Roosevelt would be in Oklahoma
City on July 2 3 On July 4 he will
speak at Wichita and Kan
and on July 5 at Quincy Ills

Taylors Militia uIjpaid
Frankfort Ky June

Beckham today approve ac

I

counts for services of the Taylor mi
litia from the dat was declared
governor until the evacuation of the
troopS after the decision ot the su
preme court The whole sum claimed

I

in salaries of 50
000

Senator Davis Endorsed
St Paul MInn June 2SAt the Re

position In campaign

California arrived
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